
REMOTE CONTROL
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Laser Scanner
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How to use the remote control?

Unlock

Lock

Check value

Increase by 1

Decrease by 1

VALUES GENERAL KEYS

PARAMETERS

Setup / Teach-in
Factory values
Presettings

External monitoring / test

IR-detection field

Uncovered zone

Mounting height / Frequency

Output redirection

Door control

Detection field size 

Hold time 

Detection mode

Radar immunity filter

Output configuration

Max. duration of presence detection

IR-immunity filter

Field dimensions - optional - width

Field dimensions - optional - height

Field dimensions - safety - width

Field dimensions - safety - height

Detection field redirection

Uncovered zone

Object size

Output activation delay

Active curtains

Mounting side

Output configuration

Immunity filter
* not used

KEYS
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1 Min.

SAVING AN ACCESS CODE

DELETING AN ACCESS CODE

Enter the existing code

The access code (1-4 digits) is recommended to set sensors that are installed close to each other.

LED flashes quickly

LED flashes LED is off

LED flashes slowly

LED flashes once
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ADjuSTING ONE Or MOrE pArAMETErS

CHECKING A VALuE

rESTOrING TO FACTOrY VALuES

X = number of flashes = value of the parameter

* When no green LED is available, the signal is red.
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After unlocking, the 
red LED flashes and the 
sensor can be adjusted 
by remote control.

If the red LED flashes quickly after 
unlocking, you need to enter an access 
code from 1 to 4 digits. 

To end an adjustment session, 
always lock the sensor.

Enter the existing code

If you forget the access code, proceed as follows: 

CHANGING AN ACCESS CODE

During 1 minute, you can access the sensor without access code

Unpower & power 
the sensor


